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  Income Tax: Income tax is a type of tax that governments impose on income 

generated by businesses and individuals within their jurisdiction. 
 Income tax is used to fund public services, pay government obligations, and provide 

goods for citizens. 
 Personal income tax is a type of income tax that is levied on an individual's wages, 

salaries, and other types of income. 
 Business income taxes apply to corporations, partnerships, small businesses, and 

people who are self-employed. 
  

Previous Year : As per Section 3 of the Income Tax Act, 1961, Previous Year is the 
Year immediately preceding the assessment year. Previous year is also known as 
Financial Year. It basically means the period starting from April 1 and ending on 
March 31 of the next year. For the income earned in the previous/financial year, tax 
is paid in the assessment year. 

 However, in those cases, where a new business/profession/ new source of income, 
is set up in a particular previous/financial year, then in such cases,  the 
previous/financial year will not begin/calculated from 1st April but will begin/ 
calculated from the date when the new business/profession/ new source of income 
was set up. 

Assessment Year : As per S. 2(9) of the Income Tax Act, 1961, unless the context 
otherwise requires, the term 'assessment year' means the period of twelve months 
commencing on the 1st day of April every year. 

 

BASIC RULES FOR DETERMINING RESIDENTIAL STATUS OF AN ASSESSEE 

1. The residential status of each person should be determined seperately. There are different rules 
to determine residential status of Individual/HUF and other persons such as Partnership /Companies 
etc.; 

2. The residential income always determined for the previous year, whose income we are going to 
tax; 

3. Residential Status of persons should be determined each year, since it may be possible that 
his/its residential status may be change in next previous year; 

4. If an assesse is resident in India in previous year relevant to assessment year in respect of any 
source of income, he shall be deemed to be resident in India in previous year relevant to assessment 
year all other sources of income; 

5. A person may be resident of more than one country for any previous year; 

6. There is difference between residential status and citizenship. A person may be national/citizen 
of India in a previous year and at the same time he may not be an Indian resident or vice-versa; 

RULES FOR DETERMINING THE RESIDENTIAL STATUS OF AN INDIVIDUAL [SECTION6(1)]; 

. Resident in India or; 

2. Non-resident in India. 
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We have to further determine; 

INDIVIDUAL 

RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT 

ORDINARILY RESIDENT NON-ORDINARILY RESIDENT   

 

. AN INDIVIDUAL IS SAID TO BE RESIDENT IN INDIA; when he satisfies any one of below 
mentioned conditions; 

(i) He is in India for a period or periods amounting in all to 182 or more in the relevant 
previous year; or 

(ii) He is in India for 60 days or more during the relevant previous year and has been in 
India for 365 days or more during 4 ( four) previous years immediately preceding the 
relevant previous year. 

Note: 

i) Please note that continuous stay in India for 182 days or more of 60 days does not required. A 
person may visit India on many occasions during relevant previous year, his period of stay in India 
in each visit will be considered. 

ii) It is also not necessary that the stay should be only at one place in India. He may stay in different 
cities for different periods. 

iii) Please note that two dates, when a person enters India and the date when a person leaves India 
will be considered his stay in India for 182 days or more in India. 

iv) In some cases, his stay in India shall be calculated on hourly basis. 

v) The place and purpose of a person staying in India is not important. For tax purpose his presence 
in India is important. A person’s presence in territorial waters of India would also regard as his 
presence in India. 

EXPLANATION 1(a): There are two exceptions to the above rules 

(i) In case of an Individual, who is a citizen of India and who leaves India in any previous 
year for the purpose of employment outside India, the period of 60 days in conditions 
NO. 2 shall be substituted with 182 days i.e., he shall be resident in India if he stays at 
least 182 days during the relevant previous year in which he leaves India. 

(ii) If a citizen of India leaves India as a member of crew of Indian Ship, then he shall not be 
resident unless he has stayed in India more than 182 days in the relevant previous year. 

Note: 

i) Please note that requirement of Explanation 1 is not leaving India for employment but it is for the 
purpose of employment outside India. It means that a person should be an employed person, while 
he is leaving India and he is leaving India for the purpose or in relation to his existing employment 
outside India. 

ii) Return to India after resigning from job cannot be said as visit to India, if he stays in India after 
returning 182 days or more and also satisfying condition that he resides in India for more than 365 
days in previous four years. He will be considered as resident of India. 
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iii) Section 6(1)(a) provides that where a non-resident employee of a foreign company visits India 
for the first time and stays for more than 182 days in the Financial year and continues to receive 
salary from the foreign employer outside India, subsequently takes up employment with an Indian 
Company and starts drawing salary in India and his period of employment with Indian Company is 
less than 182 days , he is not treated as resident as the period of his stay beginning with the 
date on which the source of Income in India comes into existence and ending of the financial 
year is less than 182 days although his total stay in India exceeds 182 days in the relevant financial 
year. 

EXPLANATION 1(b): 

(1) In case of an Individual, who is a citizen of India or is a person of Indian Origin, who 
being outside India, comes on a visit to India in previous year the period of 60 days in 
above condition under Section 6(1) will be substituted for 182 days i.e., he shall not be 
deemed to be resident of India unless he stays in India for at least 182 days in relevant 
previous year. 

EXPLANATION 2: 

  In case of an individual being citizen of India and member of the crew of foreign bound 
ship leaving India, the period or periods of stay in India shall, in respect of such voyage, 
be determined in the manner and subject to such conditions as may be determined. 
Please Note That:  for computing the period or periods of stay in India, in respect of an 
eligible voyage, the period beginning on the date entered into Continuous Discharge 
Certificate in respect of joining of the ship by the said individual for the eligible voyage and 
ending on the date entered in respect of such Continuous Discharge Certificate in respect 
of signing off by that individual from the ship in respect of such voyage shall be excluded. 

2. AN INDIVIDUAL IS SAID TO BE RESIDENT AND ORDINARILY RESIDENT OF INDIA; [ 
SECTION 6(6)] an individual shall be not ordinarily resident in India if he satisfies any one of the 
following two conditions; 

(i) He has been a non-resident in India in 9 out of 10 previous years immediately preceding 
the relevant previous year; OR 

(ii) He has been in India for a period of 729 days or less in 7 previous year immediately the 
relevant previous year. 

 NOTE: TO BE CALLED AS ORDINARILY RESIDENT OF INDIA AN INDIVIDUAL HAS TO 
SATISFY BELOW MENTIONED TWO ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS ALSO; 

(i) He has been a resident in India at least in 2 out of 10 previous years immediately 
preceding the relevant previous year; and 

(ii) He has been in India for a period of 730 days or less in 7 previous year immediately the 
relevant previous year. 

HOW TO DETERMINE THAT A PERSON IS ORDINARILY RESIDENT OF INDIA; 

STEP 1:  First determined whether a person is resident of India or not by checking conditions of 
Section 6(1); when he satisfies any one of below mentioned conditions; 

(i) He is in India for a period or periods amounting in all to 182 or more in the relevant 
previous year; or 

(ii) He is in India for 60 days or more during the relevant previous year and has been in 
India for 365 days or more during 4 ( four) previous years immediately preceding the 
relevant previous year. 
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STEP 2:  when his residential status of confirmed from one then check whether he is in compliance 
with below mentioned both conditions or not; 

(i) He has been a resident in India at least in 2 out of 10 previous years immediately preceding the relevant 
previous year; and 

(ii) He has been in India for a period of 730 days or less in 7 previous year immediately the relevant previous 
year. 

NOTE: 

1. If an individual satisfies any conditions mentioned in Section 6(1) and satisfy both 
conditions mentioned in Section 6(6) [ Step 2], the he will be considered as Resident and 
Ordinarily Resident in India in relevant previous year. 

2. If an individual satisfies one of the basic conditions [ Step 1] and any one of conditions 
mentioned in Section 6(6) of the Income Tax Act,1961, he will be considered as Resident but 
not ordinarily resident of India in relevant previous year. 

SUMMARY: 

INDIVIDUAL 

RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT 

ORDINARILY RESIDENT 
If he satisfies one of basic 
conditions under Section 6(1) 
[Step 1] and Two Additional 
conditions given in Section 6(6) 
[Step 2] of the Income Tax Act, 
1961. 

NON-ORDINARILY RESIDENT 
If he satisfies one of basic conditions 
under Section 6(1) [Step 1] and any 
one Additional condition given in 
Section 6(6) [Step 2] of the Income Tax 
Act, 1961. 
  
  

He satisfies non-of the basic conditions 
of Section 6(1) [Step 1] of the Income 
Tax Act,1961 and additional conditions 
are not relevant in this case. 

   

EXCEPTION OF ABOVE RULES 

1. SECTION 6(1A): This exception is given under Section 6(1A) read with Section 6(6)(d) and 
applicable from AY 2021-22. Under this exception an individual shall be deemed to be resident but 
not ordinarily resident in India, if he satisfies the following three conditions; 

(i) He is an Indian Citizen; 

(ii) His total income (other than the income from foreign sources) exceeds Rs.15,00,000/-the relevant previous 
year; and 

(iii) He is not liable to tax in any other country or territory by reason of his domicile or residence or any other 
criteria of similar nature. 

Note: This exception is not applicable to a foreign citizen even he is of Indian Origin. 

2. SECTION 6(6)(d): read with Explanation 1(b) of Section 6(1) and applicable from AY 2021-
22; Under this exception an individual shall be deemed to be resident but not ordinarily resident in 
India, if he satisfies the following three conditions; 

(i) He is an Indian Citizen or a person of India Origin; 
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(ii) His total income (other than the income from foreign sources) exceeds Rs.15,00,000/-the relevant previous 

year; and 

(iii) He comes to India on a visit during the relevant previous year; and 

(iv) He is in India for 120 days (or more but less than 182 days) during the relevant previous year and 365 days 
(or more) during 4 years immediately preceding the relevant previous year. 

Note: 

i) in this case the period of stay in India i.e., 182 days or more has been reduced to 120 days or 
more for an individual satisfying above conditions. 

ii) Income from foreign source means income which accrues or arise outside India (except income 
derived from a business controlled in or profession set up in India). 

CONCLUSION:  through above write up we understand that the residential status of an individual 
is important for taxation purpose in India. Whole income of a non-resident is not taxable in India but 
all income of a resident and ordinary resident is taxable, even though he has earned income or 
received income from foreign sources in relevant previous year. The presence of an individual is 
important for taxation purpose not his purpose and motive. A person frequently visiting abroad may 
schedule his travel so that he can save taxes in India. He has to plane his visit so than total period 
of stay in India does not exceed in any case more than 182 days (there are some exceptions 
provided from AY 2021-22). 

 

Important note : Taxability of Agricultural income  

Agricultural income is exempt from Income Tax under section 10(1) of the Income Tax Act, 1961. 
However, its included, for rate purposes, in computing the Income Tax Liability if following two 
conditions are cumulatively satisfied: 

1. Net Agricultural income exceeds INR 5,000/- for P.Y. 2019-20, and 

2. Total income, excluding net Agricultural income, exceeds INR 2,50,000/-. 

 

What is considered as Agricultural Income? 

Section 2 (1A) of the Income tax Act details out the conditions wherein sources can be considered 
to be generating agricultural income. The section’s definitions basically point out the following as 
the sources for agricultural income – 

1. Revenue generated through rent or lease of a land in India that is used for agricultural purposes 
2. Revenue generated through the commercial sale of produce gained from an agricultural land 
3. Revenue generated through the renting or leasing of buildings in and around the agricultural 

land subject to the following conditions 

1. The cultivator or farmer should have occupied the building, either through rent or revenue 
2. The building is used as a residential place, storeroom or outhouse 
3. The agricultural land or the land where the building is located, is being assessed for land 

revenue or subject to a local rate assessed 
A few exclusions to this income will be as follows – 

1. Revenue from sale of processed produce of agricultural nature without actual agricultural activity 
2. Revenue from extremely processed produce 
3. Revenue from trees that have been sold as timber 

https://www.bankbazaar.com/tax/income-tax-act.html
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Key points to remember while considering if an income is actually a valid agricultural income – 

Income should be from an existent piece of land 

Income should be from a piece of land that is used for agricultural operations 

Income should stem from produce achieved after cultivation of the land 

Income can be from a land that is not under the assessee’s ownership 

Is Agricultural Income Taxable? 

By default, agricultural income is exempted from taxation and not included under total income. The 
Central Government can’t impose or levy tax on agricultural income. The exemption clause is 
mentioned under Section 10 (1) of the Income Tax Act of India. 

However, state governments can charge agricultural tax. As of the latest amendment, income from 
agriculture, if within INR 5000 in a financial year, will not be accounted for tax purposes. Anything 
above that will be taxable as per the applicable rates. As per the finance act, the total tax liability 
for a person would include the agriculture income added to the non-agricultural portion. 

Though being exempted from tax through Section 10 (1), tax on agricultural income still persists in 
the state level if the mentioned income exceeds INR 5000 per year and if the total income 
excluding agricultural income is more than the basic exemption limit. For firms, non-individuals and 
companies it is easier to pay the associated tax as the tax is charged at a flat rate on the 
chargeable income. For salaried individuals, it might increase the tax they need to pay because of 
the aggregation of income. 

Calculation of Tax taking Agricultural Income into Account 

In case the agricultural land is not falling under the scope of the aforementioned section, one 
would need to do a separate evaluation just for that aspect of tax. If the agricultural income is well 
within INR 5000, the returns need to be filed through ITR 1, else ITR 2 needs to be used wherein 
there is a separate column for declaring the details of the income. 

The tax calculation done here is in accordance with the fact that the income from agricultural 
sources is falling under Section 2 (1A) of the IT Act. 

For all other normal purposes, the tax calculation will involve the following steps: 

1. Including the Agricultural Income – Considering B is the base income of the individual and A is 
the agricultural income, tax first needs to be computed on the amount of B+A. Let’s call this tax 
as T(B+A) 

2. Adding the basic tax slab benefit – Depending upon changes in the Income Tax rules, the basic tax 
slab might change, but for clarity’s sake, let’s consider that as S. That needs to be added to the 
agricultural income and another tax is be calculated on the amount. Let’s call this tax as T(S+A) 

3. Income Tax liability – This is the tax that is subject to deductions. Thus IT = T(B+A) – T(S+A) 

One should always remember to aggregate the agricultural income while calculating tax since that 
can allow one to avoid unnecessary extra taxes or interest on taxes. 

FAQs on Agricultural Income Tax 

 Are farmers exempted from income tax? 
Currently, farmers in India are exempted from paying income tax to the government. 

 Is agricultural income fully exempt from tax? 

Under Section 10(1) of the Income Tax Act, 1961, any income generated from any agricultural 
activities are exempted from being taxed by the Government. However, agriculture income can 
be considered for rate purposes provided the net agriculture income is more than Rs.5,000 from 
the previous, and the total income minus the agricultural income exceeds the basic exemption 

https://www.bankbazaar.com/tax.html
https://www.bankbazaar.com/tax/itr2.html
https://www.bankbazaar.com/tax/how-calculate-income-tax-on-salary-with-example.html
https://www.bankbazaar.com/tax/income-tax-slabs.html
https://www.bankbazaar.com/tax/income-tax-slabs.html
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limit which is Rs.2.5 lakh for a person below the age of 60 years and Rs.3 lakh for an individual 
aged 60 years and above. 

 How much agricultural income is tax free in India? 

If a farmer’s income is less than Rs.5,000 or if the total income minus the agricultural income is 
less than the basic exemption limit which is Rs.2.5 lakh for a person below the age of 60 years 
and Rs.3 lakh for an individual aged 60 years and above, then the income generated will be 
exempted from being taxed. 
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